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CITY OF ALBUQYERQYE 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

W\\W.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 21, 2023 

Via Email 

 
 

Re: CPC # 097-22 

 V  

CQMPJ ,AJNJ; 
The complainant reported that Detective R sent an email in error to an individual being 
investigated. The complainant stated, .. This email was sent in error to the party being 
investigated, as you can see the message is unethical and inappropriate. It Clppears" 
Detective R "is speaking to Cl "hudc(l•·· in the email. Re: L case I saw on hi:i• wc:ial 
media that he fa· selling his Firebird, keep and camping trailer and listing that he now 
lives in San Diego. Also I saw thm he.fl/eel a restraining order against you and the court 
denied it. Interesting. " 

The complainant reported that the message was unethical and inappropriate and sought to 
have Detective R removed from the case and reprimanded. 

EYJQENCE BEYJEWEQ; 

Video(s): NIA APO Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Involved: Detective R 

CAD Report(s): NIA 

Witness(es) Interviewed: Yes 

Other Materials; Email Communications & Policy 2.60 

Date lnvestigation Completed: September 11, 2023 

Alb11querq11e • Makmg Hmory I ""06 2006 



FINDINGS 

I. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detennines, by clear and convincing □ 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. ' 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the □ 
evidence, the alleged misc:onduct did occur by the subject officer. · > 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the □ 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

Policies Reviewed: Policy l.1.5.C.3 (Conduct) 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigntor(s) determines, by 11 preponderance of the 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or tr11ining. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classific11tion where the 
investig11tor(s) determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy 
violations of a minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e . a violation subject to a class 7 
s11nction, •the allegations arc duplicative; •the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or-the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the l11ck of information in the complaint, and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Addjtional Cornroeuts; 

□ 

□ 

It was determined that Detective R was not acting in an unethical, inappropriate, or officious 
manner; Detective R was updating the alleged minor victim's family with an update to the 
case as required by APO Procedural Order 2.60.4.B.5.m. There was no evidence to support 
Detective R was "buddies" with the victim's family. Detective R was still in the fact-finding 
portion of a large and complex investigation, and not ready to interview the alleged offender. 
Due to the size and complexity of Detective R's investigation, it will be the decision of a 
prosecuting and/or judicial authority to determine if Detective R accepted and processed all 
of the information and evidence pertinent to the investigation. 

The investigator did not conduct a search for or review any computer-aided dispatch logs, 
reports, or lapel video recordings regarding this complaint. The nature of the complaint 
negated the need for the items regarding the incident, as it was a complaint about an email 
sent by Detective R to Mr. Klein. 
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You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1•10, In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://wv,w.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

-Y.u,_ -111uP~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3 770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF ALBUQ!)ERQ!)E 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 26, 2023 

Via Certified Mail 

7009 3410 0000 2321 2330 

 
 

 

Re: CPC # 195-22 

 R  

CQMPJ ,AINI; 
Ms. R  alleged contacting APO due to a domestic dispute involving her husband and 
son. Ms. R  said she was making a statement on her behalf that she was also pushed. 
shoved, and threatened to be handcuffed. Ms. R  said that she was flashed with a 
flashlight. Ms. R  said that police officers attacked her and her son. Ms. R  said she 
tried to hug her son, and an officer pulled and pushed her. 

EVIDENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: NIA 

APD Employee Involved: Not applicable 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: No 

Other Materials: IAPS/IAFD Investigations and Email Communications 

Date Investigation Completed; August 11, 2023 

Albuq11erq11e • Making History 1706·2006 



FINQTNGS 

1. Unfounded. Investigation clossification when the investigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. ln,.·estigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by II preponderance of the 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that \.VllS not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct wns discovered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthc evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator dctennincs: The policy 
violations of a minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. 11 violation subject to a class 7 
sanction, -the allegations nre duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack of information in the complnint, and further 
investigalion would be futile. 

Addjtiogal Comments; 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

[l1 

This case is Administratively Closed because the investigation showed that the complaint 
was duplicative of the investigations conducted by the APO Internal Affairs Force Division 
and the APO Internal Affairs Professional Standards Division into the incident. The CPOA 
investigator reviewed both investigations and found that the investigations were conducted 
thoroughly and addressed the issues raised by the complainant. 
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You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 

C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 
policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 

D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 
do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. There was a delay in the issuance of findings 
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APD are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The nivilian Police O rsight Agency by 

~-.t-fr/C . 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3 770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF ALBUQ!JERQ!JE 

(lQ Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

www.abq.go,· 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 26. 2023 

Via Email 

  
 

Re: CPC # 069-23 

 B  

CQMPLAJNI; 
Ms. B  reported that she went to the substation where Officer I worked to obtain a 
copy of the criminal complaint. Ms. B  reported that it appeared that her 
ex-husband, who was in his 30s, was written down in the complaint as a juvenile, and the 
summons got sent to children's court and got lost in the process back in December of 
2021 . 

EVIDENCE REYJEWEP; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Involved: Sergeant P 

Other Materials: mark 43 reviews, emails 

Date Investigation Completed: July 31, 2023 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: No 

Alb11q11erq11e - Making Hutory I -06-2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: Administrative Order 3.14.4.A. l 5 

1. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the im•estigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation clnssificntion when the investigntor(s) is unnblc to determine one wny or the 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by n preponderance of the 
evidence, thnt alleged conduct in the under[} ing complaint did occur but did not violate APO policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator{s) determines, by II preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but thnt other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, nnd by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur, 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy 
violations of n minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. n violation subject to a class 7 
sanction, •the allegations arc duplicative; •the allegations, even if true, dn not constitute misconduct; or •the 
investigation cannot be conduclt:d because of the lack ofinformation in the complaint, and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Additional Comments; 

.□ ' 

□ 

□ 

□ 

3.14.4.A.15-During the interviews, Officer I denied completing the fonn in question, and 
Sergeant P denied signing off on the fonn in question (State of New Mexico County Of 
Bernalillo Second Judicial District In the Children's Court Form). Both Officer I and 
Sergeant P confirmed that Mark 43 auto-filled the form in question and that form (State of 
New Mexico County Of Bernalillo Second Judicial District In the Children's Court Form) 
was never sent anywhere. 
The evidence showed that the fonn (State of New Mexico County Of Bernalillo Second 
Judicial District In the Children's Court Form) was never completed by Officer I or signed 
off by Sergeant P as there were no actual signatures on the forms as there were only prefilled 
typed signatures. The concern will be addressed regarding the substation employee who 
printed out and provided Ms. B  w  a fonn that was not completed by APO Personnel 
but was auto-filled by Mark 43, causing confusion for Ms. B  
C on was shown that the summons was sent and a court acknowledgment received. 
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You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 

C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 
policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 

D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 
do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional infonnation in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiefs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. There was a delay in the issuance of findings 
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 

The nivilian Police]rsight Agency by 

~~ (/1 C evv--5 
Diane McDennott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY OF ALBUQ!JERQ!JE 

l'O Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

N.M 87103 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 26, 2023 

Via Email 

  
 

Re: CPC # 069-23 

 B  

CQMPJ ,AINI; 
Ms. B  reported that she was filing a complaint against Officer I who had been 
neglectful in submitting a criminal summons against Ms. B  ex-husband for child 
abuse and assault. Ms. B  reported that Officers took a report and found probable 
cause to arrest her ex-husband. Ms. B  reported that, unfortunately, no arrests were 
made because her ex-husband could not be found, and the case never went anywhere. Ms. 
B  reported that she believed that on 03110/2023, she contacted Officer I, lo find out 
why the case never went to court because she had been wailing the entire time. Ms. 
B  reported Officer I advised he would resubmit it but Ms. B  still had not 
heard back from the courts. 

EVIQENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: Y cs 

APD Employee Involved: Officer I 

Other Materials: mark 43 reviews, emails 

Date Investigation Completed: July 31, 2023 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: No 

Alb11quaque - Muking History I 706-2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: Procedural Order 2.80.2.U.7.a 

I. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing I✓ I 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not invol\'e the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance oflhe □ 
, evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

Policies Reviewed: Procedural Order 2.16.2.E. I 

3. Not Sustained. ln\'esligation classification when the investigalor{s) is unable to determine one way or the 
other, by II preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the inves1ig11tor(s) determines, by II preponderance oflhe 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not \'iolate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
invcstigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether ere or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance ofthe evidence, thut misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. lnwstigation classification when: the investigutor determines: The policy 
violations of II minor nature and do not constilute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7 
sanclion, •the allegations arc duplicative; •the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack of information in the complaint, and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Additional Comments; 

[l] 

□ 

□ 

□ 

2.80.2.U.7.a-APD Shield/Court Service Supervisor A. F provided verification that their unit 
received the summons in question on 03/17/2023 and that it was sent to Metro Court. Ms. F 
also provided verification that Metro Court received the summons on 03/17/2023. 

2.16.2.E.1-Due to Officer I not being able to recall if he obtained pennission not to complete 
the report by the end of the shift as the incident occurred nearly two years ago, there was not 
enough evidence to detennine if Officer I did or did not obtain pennission to submit his 
report for review approximately five days after the incident occurred. 
A summons was never sent to Children's Court. The concern will be addressed regarding the 
substation employee who printed out and provided Ms. B  with a fonn that was not 
completed by APO Personnel but was auto-filled by Mark 43, causing confusion for Ms. 
B  
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You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
bearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 

C) The APD policy or APD policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 
policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 

D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 
do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. There was a delay in the issuance of findings 
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The nivilian Police O rsight Agency by 

/YMi..t (}ll C . 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



C ITY O F ALBU Q1JE RQ1JE 

PO Box 1293 

Albuqur:rqur: 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 26, 2023 

Via Certified Mail 

7009 3410 0000 2321 2354 

  
  

 
 

Re: CPC # 084-23 

 L  

COMPLAINT; 
Mr. L  reported that Officer Twas called for an incident, and Mr. L  provided 
Officer T with his address and apartment number. Mr. L  reported that he did not 
receive his mail because Officer T did not include Mr. L  apartment number. Mr. 
L  reported that he could have had a warrant put out for his arrest, and that was 
misconduct by Officer T. 
Mr. L  reported that Officer T pushed a black button when Officer Tasked Mr. L  if 
he would sign the criminal trespass notice, and Mr. L  did not know what that black 
button was for. 
Mr. L  reported that he wanted Officer T to get better training and learn how to write 
down an address and the apartment number be included especially when it had been told 
to Officer T more than once. 

EYJUENCE BEYJEWEQ; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APO Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APO Employee Involved: Officer T 

Other Materials: n/a 

Date Investigation Completed: August I 0, 2023 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: No 

Alb11qurrq1u - Making History 1 706-2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: Procedural Order 2.8.5.D 

1. Unfounded. lm·estigation classilication when the investig11tor(s) detennines, by clear and convincing I✓ j 
evidence, th11t alleged misconduct did not occur or did nol involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Inveslig11lion cl11Ssilic11tion when the investig11tor(s) determines, by o preponderance of the □ 
evidence, the alleged misconducl did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classilic11tion when the investig11tor(s) is unable to determine one way or the □ 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

Policies Reviewed: General Order 1.1.5.A.4 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by 11 preponderance orthe 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complain! did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation cl11Ssilication where the 
invcstig11tor(s) determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, end by 11 preponderance of the evidence, thet misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classilication where the investigator determines: The policy 
violations ofa minor nature 1111d do not constitute 11 pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7 
s1111ction, -the allegations are duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the l11ck ofinformation in the compl11int, 11nd further 
investigation would be futile. 

Addjtjggal Comments; 

□ 

□ 

General Order 1.1.5.A.4-There was no evidence to suggest Officer T intentionally left off 
Mr. L  apartment number from the criminal complaint as Officer T noted the apartment 
number on his incident report, and both forms were completed in the same system (Mark 43.) 
APD Records Division Manager has been advised of the potential glitch in the Mark 43 
system. 

Procedural Order 2.8.5.D-After a review of the OBRD Videos regarding the incident in 
question, at no time did Officer T tum off his OBRD while in the presence of Mr. L  as 
Mr. L  specifically stated that occurred when Officer T provided him with the criminal 
trespass notice and after a review of the OBRD Videos there was no break in OBRD footage 
at that time. 
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You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chier s handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. There was a delay in the issuance of findings 
due to the interim status of the Executive Director. Your patience is appreciated. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, Thl~";; 0 rsight Agency by 

Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF ALBUQlJERQ!)E 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 21, 2023 

Via Certified Mail 

7009 3410 0000 2321 2361 

 
 
 

Re: CPC # 108-23 

 M  

COMPLAINT; 
 M  reported that he tried going around a group of cyclists when Officer 0 

became irate with him. Officer O told Mr. M  to pull over; Mr. M  said no. 
Officer O started smarting ofTto Mr. M  Mr. M  asked him not to. Officer 0 
called Mr. M  "a stupid fucking Mexican twice''; Mr. M  tried to joke around 
with Officer O to make things better, but Officer O "didn't too much enjoy my smart 
mouth, I guess." Officer O kept smarting off to Mr. M  Mr. M  told Officer 0 
that he had taken his license plate and would tum him in. Officer O told Mr. M _ '·( 
don't give a shit what you do: who cares." Mr. M  told Officer O that he had a good 
job and shouldn't talk like he was: Officer O told Mr. M  "Who cares:' 

EVIDENCE REVIEWEQ• 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: No 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Involved: Officer 0 

Other Materials: Detailed Unit Histories 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/ A 

Date Investigation Completed: September 6, 2023 

Aib11qumpir - Making Hmory 1706-2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: 1.4.4.A.2.a (Bias-Based Policing) 

I. Unfounded. ln\·esligation classification when the investigator(s) detcnnines, by clear nnd convincing I✓ I 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detcnnines, by a prcpondernnce of the □ 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the invcstigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the □ 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

Policies Reviewed; 1.1.5.A.I, 1.1.5.C.2 (Conduct) & 2.8.5.A (OBRD) 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where thi.: im·cstigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or trnining. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator(s) dctcrmim:s, by II preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the im·cstigation, and b) a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification whcrc the investigator dctennincs: The policy 
violations ofn minor nature and do not constitute a pattern ofmiscomluct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7 
sanction, •the 111lcg11tions arc duplicative; -the 11llcg11tions, even iflruc, do not constitute misconduct; or-the 
investigation cannot he cumluctcd because ufthc lack ufinfurmatiun in the complaint, ond furtht:r 
investigation would be futile. 

Additional Comments; 

[Z] 

□ 

□ 

It was determined that Officer O told  M  "something along the lines of cut your 
shit" in order to get Mr. M  attention and stop his reckless actions, which were putting 
others in danger. There was no evidence to support Mr. M  claim regarding Officer 0 
calling him a stupid fucking Mexican twice, and a credibility assessment weighed on behalf 
of Officer O due to statements made by Mr. M  to other officers which weren't 
substantiated. Officer O may have told Mr. M  that he didn't care, which in itself is not a 
violation under the circumstances. Officer O did not activate his OBRD during the encounter 
with Mr. M  even though normally it would be required. The interaction was brief and 
would have caused a safety hazard because it would have required Officer O to remove a 
hand from his motorcycle's handlebar while traveling at a low speed, resulting in being off 
balance and unable to operate the motorcycles controls. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings occur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9•4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 

C) The APD policy or APD policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 
policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 

D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 
do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chief's handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://\,v\\W.cabq.gov/cpoa/survey. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

·i ,, 

'-JJ,{,tt.,~ '111 l J)$l.,'>-~· 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF ALBUQ1JERQ1JE 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.ga\' 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 21, 2023 

Via Certified Mail 

7009 3410 00002321 2361 

 
 
 

Re: CPC # 108-23 

 M  

CQMPJ,AJNT; 
On 05/06/2023, Sergeant G submitted a written complaint via BlueTeam on behalf of 

 M  regarding an incident that occurred on 05/06/2023 at I 100 hours. No part 
of Mr. M  complaint was regarding Sgt G. Still, the assigned investigator found the 
complaint lacking important information reported by Mr. M  in his recorded 
interview with Sgt G. 

Mr. M was non-responsive to the investigator's attempts for an interview. 

EYIQENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: No 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APO Employee Involved: Sergeant G 

Other Materials: Detailed Unit Histories 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness( es) Interviewed: N/ A 

Date Investigation Completed: September 6, 2023 

Alb11q11rrq1u - Making Hwory I ~or, 2006 



FINDINGS 

I. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investig11tor(s) determines, by clear and convincing □ 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not imolve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by II prepondcrnnce of the □ 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. lnvestigntion classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the □ 
other, b} a preponderance of the evidence, wheth~r the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

Policies Reviewed: 3.41.5.8.6.a.ii (Complaint Supervisor Duties) 

4. Exonerated. lnvestigntion classification where the investigntor(s) determines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, thnt alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
invcstigntor(s) determines, by n preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the originnl complnint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct wns discovered during 
the investigntion, and by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation clussification where the investigator determines: The poli<.-y 
violations of a minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject lo a class 7 
sanction, -the allegations arc duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or -the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack ofinformution in the compluint, und further 
investigation would be futile. 

Addjtiogal Comments; 

□ 

□ 

It was determined that there was no intent on the part of Sergeant G to conceal any part of 
 M  complaint. Sgt. G provided only a brief statement of what had been 

reported as a formality but recorded the entire interview so the CPOA would have a complete 
statement of events in Mr. M  own words. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal bearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by •»~ 111lJJ~ 
Diane McDennott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY OF A LBUQ!JERQ!JE 

PO Bux 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87I03 

wv.w.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 21, 2023 

Via Certified Mail 

7009 3410 0000 2321 2361 

  
 
 

Re: CPC # I 08-23 

 M  

CQMPLAJNI; 
On 05/06/2023, Sergeant G submitted a written complaint via Blue Team on behalf of 

 M  regarding an incident that occurred on 05/06/2023 at 1100 hours. No part 
of Mr. M  complaint was regarding Officer P. Still, the assigned investigator found, 
based on the infonnation provided by Mr. M  during his recorded interview with Sgt 
G, that Officer P might have been required to report potential policy violations or record 
his interaction. 

Mr. M  was non-responsive to the investigator's attempts for an interview. 

EVIDENCE BEYJEWEQ; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: No 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Involved: Officer P 

Other Materials: Detailed Unit Histories 

CAD Report(s}: Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: NIA 

Date Investigation Completed: September 6, 2023 

Alb11q11aq11( - Makmg Hurory 1706 2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: 3.41 .4.A.1 (Complaint Reporting Procedures) 

1. Unfounded. lnvestig11tion classification when the investigator(s) determines, by clear and convincing I✓ I 
evidence, that 111leged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance oflhe □ 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation ch1ssification when the investigator(s) is unable 10 determine one way or !he □ 
other, by a preponderoncc of the evidence, whether the alleged misconducl either occurred or did not occur. 

Policies Reviewed: 2.8.5.A (OBRD) 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the invcstigator(s) determines, by II prepondcram:e of the 
cvidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of thee\ idencc, misconducl did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but th11t other misconduct was discO\ered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation clnssilication \\here the investigator determines: The policy 
viol11tions ofa minor nature und do not constitute n pallcm of misconduct (i.e. 11 violation subject to u cln.~s 7 
sanction. •the allegations Dre dupliclltivc; •the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or •the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack ofinformat[on in the cumpluint, and fitrthcr 
im·cstigation would he futile. 

Additiopal Comments; 

[Z] 

□ 

□ 

It was determined that there was no intent on the part of Officer P not to report possible 
policy violations regarding  M  complaint. Officer P did not witness the 
interaction between Mr. M  and Officer 0, and was not advised by Mr. M  that he 
wanted to make a complaint. It was detennined that Sergeant G was already dealing with the 
complaint at what would have been the first opportunity to report it ifthere was a reportable 
issue. There was no evidence to support Mr. M  claims of the statements he alleged 
Officer P made about Officer 0. h was detennined that Officer P did not activate his OBRD 
during the encounter with Mr. M  even though nonnally required. The interaction was 
brief and would have caused a safety hazard because it would have required Officer P to 
remove a hand from his patrol motorcycle's handlebar while traveling at a low speed, 
resulting in being off balance and unable to operate the motorcycle's controls. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. lfyour appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APD policy or APD policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

lf you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

·».u,.,,.., -111uf)~-
Diane McDennott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY OF ALBUQYERQlJE 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87 103 

www.cahq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 22, 2023 

Via Email 

  
 

Re: CPC # 134-23 

Mr. R  

CQMPJ,AJNJ; 
Mr.  R  alleged that he let his friend,  R  borrow his car back in 
August 2022. Ms. Ramirez never returned his car. Mr. R  called the police. Ofc. P 
contacted Mr. R  via telephone on 8/27/2022 and took an embezzlement of a motor 
vehicle report. Mr. R  wanted to press charges. The day before the police report was 
filed. Mr. R  alleged that his car was found and towed to the Boss Towing Company's 
lot, and Ofc. P, who should have known, failed to call him. The Rio Rancho Police 
Department, who recovered his car at the lot, Boss Towing Company, and Santa Ana 
Pueblo should have notified him. Mr. R  car was eventually retitled by Boss Towing 
and sold al an auction. Mr. R  blamed Ofc. P for the loss of his vehicle. 

EVIDENCE BEYJEWEQ; 

Video(s): No APD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: Yes 

APO Employee Involved: Officer P 

Other Materials: Rio Rancho police report 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: N/A 

Date Investigation Completed: September 11, 2023 

A/b11q11~rq11e • Making Histor)' 1706-2006 



FJNPJNGS 

Policies Reviewed: 1.1.5.A.4 

l. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detennines, by clear nnd convincing l✓ I 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

Policies Reviewed: 2.60.4.B.1 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detennincs, by a preponderance of the ,·I✓ I 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one \\UY or the □ 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the □ 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

Policies Reviewed: 2.8.5.A 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance orthe evidence, misconduct did occur thnt was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, and by n preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy 
violations of a minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject to a class 7 
sanction, •the allegations nrc duplicative; •the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or •the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack of information in the complaint, and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Additional Comments; 

[Z] 

□ 

1.1.5.A.4 The investigation determined that Ofc. P was not responsible for the loss of Mr. 
R  car for failing to notify him as Ofc. P nor APO could not have known that Mr. 
R  vehicle was located the day before the police report was filed, towed to the Boss 
Towing, and remained until Rio Rancho PD recovered his vehicle on 2/9/23, and removed it 
from the NCIC stolen auto database. It was unclear why Rio Ranch PD did not contact Mr. 
R  
2.60.4.B.l The investigation determined by a preponderance of the evidence that Ofc. P 
violated policy for not notifying a detective unit, such as auto theft, for a follow-up 
investigation for possible charges on behalf of Mr. R  
2.8.5.A The investigation determined that Ofc. P violated policy not based on the original 
complaint. Ofc. R  failed to activate the On-body recording device during the initial 
conversation with Mr. R  as he reported what happened to his vehicle to police. 
The CPOA recommends a Verbal Reprimand for the investigative follow-up issue and a 
Written Reprimand for the OBRD issue. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings oc~ur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

lf you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chier s handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://wy;w.cabg.gov/cpoa/survey. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

'~-1,t,..,., -111li.V~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF ALBUQ!JERQ!JE 

l'O Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 22, 2023 

To File 

  

Re: CPC # 190-23 

 M  

COMPLAINT; 
On 07/27/2023,  ~v  submitted a handwritten complaint to the CPOA office 
regarding an incident that occurred on "6/20123" in the "Sprouts parking lot Alb. SE. 
Tramway." Mr. M reported that on '"6-19-23," he and his caregiver,  M  
were walking to Sprout's when security approached him and assaulted him. Mr. M  
reported receiving a laceration on his head, a concussion. and a neck injury. Mr. M  
reported that he had been waiting on a report that hadn't been complctc.:d and that his 
"phone was stolen and car keys, mailbox keys by APO or Ambulance.'· Mr. M  
listed the involved employee as '-5888.'' 

EVIDENCE BEYIEWED; 

Video(s): Y cs APD Report(s); N'A 

Complainant Interviewed: No 

APD f:.mplo)ce lntervie\\ed; Yes 

APD Employee ln\'olved: Officer B 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed; No 

Other Materials: Email Communications & Mark43 Screenshot 

Date Investigation Completed, September 8, 2023 

Alb11qurrqut • Makir.g HutorJ J 706-20U6 



FINDINGS 

Policies Reviewed: 2.16.5.B.1.a (Reports) & 2.73.5.A. I (Property) 

I. Unfounded. lnn:stigation classification ,,hen the in,cstigalor(s) dc1c.:m1incs, h) clear aml com incing I✓ I 
c1'idence. that alleged misconduct did n11111ccur or did not imohc thc suhjcct officer. 

.. 
2. Sustained. Imcstigati1111 classification when the imestigatorts) dc1em1incs. by u pn.:pondc.:ranL-c nfthc □ 
c:1·idcncc. the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. In,·cstigation classification \\hen the im·csllgatntfs) is unahh: tu 1ktcrmine one \\.I) or the □ 
other. h) a prepundcrJncc nfthc c,·id.:m:c. \\hcthcr the allci;cd misconduct either occum."tl or did not occur. 

4. Exoncrutcd. (11wstiga1i11n dass11ica1ion 1,·hcrc the in1·cstiga1nrts) determines. h~ a pn:pondcrancc oftl11: □ 
c,·idcncc. that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did nccur but did not, inla1c APO pnlicies. 
pruccdurcs. or training. 

5. Sustained \ 'iolntion Not Based on Original Complaint. ln,cstigation classification ,1h.:rc the 
in,estigatnr(s) determine~. h} u rrcpnndernnce of the c, idcnc~. 111iS1:nnduc1 did 111:cur that ,m~ nor alleged in 
the original complnint (whether CPC or internal complaint) hu1 that olhL-r misconduct ,,.1.~ disc111'crcd durinl! 
the m1·cst1~at1on, aml b} a prcpondcmncc nfthc c, hkncc. th.II ml~conducl did ocrnr 

6. Administratin~ly Closed. lnvcstig:itmn classification 1,hcrc the m,cstigator dctcnnincs· The polic) 
, inlatiuns of a minor nature and do nol constitute :1 pallcm of misconduct ( 1 c. a , iolatinn subject to a class 7 
sanction. -the allcgalinns arc duplicatilc; •lhe nllcgu!lons. c,cn 1flrue, do nnt conslilulc misrnnduct , or •lh~ 
in,c:sllgntinn cannot he conducted because nfthc lac!. ol'information in the complninl and further 
1mc~uga11u11 ,1ouhl hc futih: 

Addjtjonal Comments; 

□ 

□ 

2.16.5.8.1.a: It \\as detennined that a report should have been completed regarding the 
incident and that another officer. not Officer 8, failed to complete a report and associated 
documents regarding the incident as mandated h~ policy. 

2. 73.5.A. I: It was determined that no APD personnel took any property from Mr. M  
regarding the incident. so no property needed to he reported and submitted. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings oc~ur. lryour appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the 0\'ersight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or. 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that \\as available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APD policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civiliar1 oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

·.Y.u~ -111lJ}~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(SOS) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY OF ALBUQ!)ERQ!)E 

PO Box 12':13 

Albuquerque 

\\'Ww.cabq gm 

CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 22, 2023 

To File 

  

Re: CPC # 190-23 

 M  

CQMPL:\JNT; 
On 0712712023, l\lax M  submitted a handwritten complaint to the CPOA office 
regarding an incident that occurred on .. 6/'20/23" in the "Sprouts parking lot Alb. SE. 
Tramway:· Mr. M  reported that on "6-19-23." he and his caregiver,  M  
were walking to Sproul's when security approached him and assaulted him. Mr. M  
reported recci\'ing a laceration on his head, a concussion, and a neck injur) . Mr. M  
reported that he had been waiting on a report that hadn't been completed and that his 
··phone \\as stolen and car kc)s. mailbox keys b) APD or Ambulance ... :-.•tr. r-.  
listed the invol\'ed employee as .. 5888:· 

EYIQENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): Yes APD Report(s): NIA CAD Report(s): Yes 

Complainant lnter\'ie,\cd: No Witness(es) lnter\'iewed: No 

APD Employee Involved: Officer C 

Other Materials: Email Communications & Mark43 Screenshot 

Date Investigation Completed: September 8, 2023 

Alhuqurrqur - /11.-rkinl J/1110,y J 71l6-2006 



FINDINGS 

Policies Revie\\ cd: 2.16.5.8 .1.a (Reports) & 2.73.5.A. I (Property) 

2. Sustoined .. hncstigatinn cla-silication \\hen the in,cstigatnr(s) dc1cnnincs, h} a prcpun<lcranw or the 
cridencc. the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 
--------·-------- ----------------

-·, 
_JD 

J. Not Sustained, ln1 c~tigation classffication 1,hcn the imestigalo~sl is unublc to determine one ,1uy or thjc □ 
01hcr. by u prcponJcrancc of the C\'tdencc, ,1hcthcr the .illcgcJ misconduct either occurn.-d or did not occur. 

-••-• --- -•-••u-------------•---

------------------
4. Eionernted, lmcstii;:ation classific:itiun \\here the inwstigatuns) determines. b) a prcpondcr:mcc nrthc 
c, ii.knee. that alleged c11nduct in thc underlying complaint did uccur hu1 did not, iolatc APD policies. 

j Jl~~-ccdurcs. or traini~--

5. Sustained \'iolalion Nol Based on Original Complaint. ln1·cstiga1ion dassilicatinn \\hm: thc 
m1estigatnrlsl determines. hy a prcpondcmnt c or the c, idcncc. misconduct did nccur that ,ins not ul!cg~'d in 
!'.hc original L"tlmpl.1int (11hcther CPC or internal complaintl but that other misconduct 11as disc;mcrcd dunng 
iuc im·csti1p1ion. and b} a preponderance nfthc C\idcncc, thal misconduct did occur. 

6. Administrnth·e)y Closed. lnYcstigation classification 1\hcrc the in\cstigatur dctcrmincs. The policy 

□ 

--·--· ---------·-·- ----·- ·-----1 
1iola1ions ofa minor nature and do not con1titu1c a paucm nfmiscnni.lucl (i.c 111iol:i1ion .~uhjccl tn a cl.L~S 7 
sanction. •the allegations arc duplh:atin:; •the uUcgations. c1cn iftruc, do 1101 cnnstnute m1scunJuct: nr •the D 
ir11cstiga1i1111 cannot he mnductcd because ufthc I.id, ufinformatiun in th.: complaint. and further 
ir11c~tigaticm \1ould he ru1ik. 

Addjtional Comments; 
2.16.5.B. I .a: h was detennined that a report should have been completed regarding the 
incident and that another officer. not Officer C. failed to complete a report and associated 
documents regarding the incident as mandated by polic~ . 

2.73.5.A. I: It was dctennined that no APD personnel took any property from Mr. M  
regarding the incident. so no property needed to be reported and submiucd. 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal bearings will proceed 
as specified in the 0\'ersight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or. 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at.the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APD policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APO policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form al http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

.. J)~ -111ltP~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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CITY OF AlBUQ!JERQ!JE 

PO Bo1t t.:!93 

Albuquerque: 

www cahq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 22, 2023 

To File 

  

Re: CPC # 190-23 

 M  

CQMPLAJNI; 
On 07127/2023,  M  submitted a hand\\ ritten complaint to the CPOA office 
regarding an incident that occurred on ··6120123"" in the ··Sprouts parking lot Alb. SE. 
Tramway." Mr. M  reported that on '·6-19-23," he and his caregiver,  M , 
were walking to Sproul's \\hen security approached him and assaulted him. Mr. M  
reported receiving a laceration on hi s head, a concussion, and a neck injury. Mr. Ma  
reported that he had been \\ ailing on a report that hadn't been completed and that his 
··phone \\as stolen and car keys, mailbox keys by APD or Ambulance: · Mr. M  
listed the involved employee as '"5888.'' 

EVIDENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): Yes APO Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: No 

APD Employee lnter\'iewed: Yes 

APD Employee ln,olved: Officer F-V 

CAD Report(s): Y cs 

Witness(es) Interviewed: No 

Other Materials: Email Communications & Mark43 Screcnshot 

Date Investigation Completed: September 8, 2023 



FINDINGS 

Polich:s Rr:\ u:wed: 2.73.5.A. I (Propeny) 

I , Unfounded. lnwstig111ion dassilicalion ,,hen the i0\cs1iga1or(s) determines. hy clear und cnn, mdng I✓ I 
C\ idcnci:. that alleged misconduct did not occur or did nut m, oln: 1111:: suhjc:'1 officer. 

Policies Rev1rned: 2.16.5. B. l.n (Reports) 

2 . Sustained. hm:stig:uinn classilkatinn \\hen the in,csligator(s) dctcm1incs. b) a pn:pnnderam:e of the 
c, idcnci:. the nllcgcd mi,;cnnduct did occur h} the suhjcct officer 

3. Not Sustnined. IO\estiga1i11n c!11Ssification 11hen the imcstig:itorjs) is unahh: 1111h:1crmine one wa} or the 

other. hy a prcpondcrancc uf the c, idencc. \\ hcthcr the ullcgi:d misconduct either occurrr:d or did not occur. 

4 E,oneratcd. Jn,cstigation dassificatinn \\hen: the imcstigatorjsl dctr:rminc~. h} a preponderance of the 
c1 i1kncc. th.ii alleged cnndu~t in the underlying complaint did occur hut did not, ioln1c APO policies. 
pmccdun:s, or !raining. 

5. Sustained Violation Nol Bnsrd on Original Complaint. lmcstigation cla~sification 11hcn: the 
in\'Csligatnr(,) determines. h} u pn:pundcmncc of the e11dcnce. miscunduct did nccur that wa~ mn alleged in 
the original complaint 1,,hctlu.:r ere or inlc:mal complaint) hut tha1 other misconduc1 was disco, c:rcil during 
the in1cstigall1Hl. und b) a preponderance of the c,·idcncc. that mtSconduct did occur 

6 . Administratin~ly Closrd. lnu:stigalion classilicatinn \\hen: the 1mc:stigator dctennim:s. I he po ls() 
, iolatinns of a minor nntun: and do not cnns111u1e a pancm of misconduct tic. a\ iolation subject 11111 cl:iss 7 
sanc1iu11. •the ullegations un:: duplic:ili,c, ·lhc ullc:gauuns. c\ en 1J lrm:. do not constlluk misconduct. nr •llu.: 
imestigation cannot he condm:tcd because of the lad. ufinform:11iun in the complain1. and further 
im e~tigalion \\Uuld he fu11h:: 

Additionol Comment,; 

□ J 

□ l 

□ 

□ 

2.16.5.B.1.a: It was delcnnined that a report should have been completed regarding the 
incident and that Officer F-V failed to complete a report and associated documents regarding 
the incident as mandated h) policy. 

2.73.5.A. I: It \\as determined that no APD personnel took any property from Mr. M  
regarding the incident. so no property needed to be reported and submitted. 
The CPOA recommends a Verbal Reprimand for the SOP violation. 

2 



.,. 

You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request lo P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings oc~ur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the O,·ersight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
0) The APO policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the ChieCs handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available. we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http:lt\\ \~ w.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APD are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

·-~,l!tmt, -111lJ)~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY OF ALBUQ!)ERQVE 

PO Box 1293 

Albuquerque 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.gov 

CMLIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 25, 2023 

Via Email 

d.frank1in.1223@ymail.com 

 

Re: CPC # 201-23 

 F  

COMPLAINT; 
On 08/15/2023,  F  submitted a complaint via telephone to CPOA staff 
regarding an incident that occurred on 08/15/2023 at 1515 hours. Mr. F  reported 
traveling through an intersection while northbound on Wyoming Boulevard, north of 
Academy Road, when a pickup swerved toward his semi. Mr. F  reported that the 
incident would have resulted in a crash if he hadn't honked at the other vehicle. Mr. 
F  reported that an officer in a dark blue APO supervisor SUV (D49) witnessed the 
incident and followed the pickup but did not take any action. 

EVIDENCE REVIEWED; 

Video(s): NIA APD Report(s): NIA 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APO Employee Interviewed: No 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: NIA 

APO Employee Involved: Not Applicable (Withdrawn) 

Other Materials: Email Communications & Unit History Log 

Date Investigation Completed: August 16, 2023 

Alhuq11m111f - Making History l 706 2006 



FINDINGS 

1. Unfounded. Investigation clnssification when the invcstigator(s) dctennines, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2. Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detennincs, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance ofthc 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not violate APO policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or intem11I complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the investigator determines: The policy 
,·iolations of a minor natun: and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject lo a class 7 
sanction, •the allegations an: duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or •the 
im·estigation cannot be conducted because of the lack of infonnation in the complaint, and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Addjtiopal Comments; 

·□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

[Z] 

This case was Administratively Closed as the complaint was withdrawn, and no evidence of 
a violation in reference to this complaint was discovered during a review of the gathered 
evidence. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the foUowing: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APD policy or APD policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APD policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chier s handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

If you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

.j)¼N, -111lJJ~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924-3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
3 



CITY O F A LBUQ!)ERQ!)E 

PO Box 1293 

Albuqucrquc 

NM 87103 

www.cabq.gov 

CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY 

September 28, 2023 

Via Email 

 
 

Re: CPC # 221-23 

 M  

COMPLAINT; 
On 09/08/2023,  M  submitted a complaint online regarding an incident that 
occurred on 05/1 6/20 t 6 at 2000 hours. Mr. M  reported that he was arrested in 2016 
and that the charges were eventually dropped at the judicial level. Mr. M  reported 
that he didn't recall the incident's date, time, or location but that it happened after dark in 
May 2016 and was related to a domestic violence incident involving  B  Mr. 
M  reported that he made the initial call to 91 t but that his number had changed, and 
he did not recall the number used. Mr. M  reported that he believed the officers 
made a biased decision to arrest him and that his arrest was unlawful. 

EVIDENCE BEVIEWEQ; 

Video(s): Yes APO Report(s): Yes 

Complainant Interviewed: Yes 

APD Employee Interviewed: No 

APD Employee Involved: No Applicable 

Other Materials: Court Case Detail Sheet 

CAD Report(s): Yes 

Witness(es) Interviewed: NIA 

Date Investigation Completed: September 20, 2023 

Alb11q11erq11e - Making His10ry I 7 06-2006 



FINDINGS 

I. Unfounded. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) detennines, by clear end convincing 
evidence, that alleged misconduct did not occur or did not involve the subject officer. 

2 . Sustained. Investigation classification when the invcstigator(s) detennines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, the alleged misconduct did occur by the subject officer. 

3. Not Sustained. Investigation classification when the investigator(s) is unable to determine one way or the 
other, by a preponderance of the evidence, whether the alleged misconduct either occurred or did not occur. 

4. Exonerated. Investigation classification where the investigator(s) determines, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that alleged conduct in the underlying complaint did occur but did not vioh1tc APD policies, 
procedures, or training. 

5. Sustained Violation Not Based on Original Complaint. Investigation classification where the 
invcstigator(s) determines, by II preponderance of the evidence, misconduct did occur that was not alleged in 
the original complaint (whether CPC or internal complaint) but that other misconduct was discovered during 
the investigation, and by a preponderance of the evidence, that misconduct did occur. 

6. Administratively Closed. Investigation classification where the im·cstigator determines: The policy 
violations ofn minor nature and do not constitute a pattern of misconduct (i.e. a violation subject ton class 7 
sanction. •the allegations arc duplicative; -the allegations, even if true, do not constitute misconduct; or •the 
investigation cannot be conducted because of the lack of information in the complaint. and further 
investigation would be futile. 

Additiopal Comments; 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

This complaint investigation was Administratively Closed because the complaint was 
withdrawn, and no evidence of a violation in reference to this complaint was discovered 
during a review of available evidence. The complaint was withdrawn because Mr. M  
had filed the complaint regarding the wrong incident. 

2 



You have the right to appeal this decision. If you are not satisfied with the findings of the 
CPOA Executive Director within 30 calendar days (inclusive of holiday and weekends) of 
receipt of this letter, communicate your desire to have an appeal hearing before the CPOA 
Advisory Board in a signed writing addressed to the CPOA Director. Please send your 
request to P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 or by email CPOA@cabq.gov. Include 
your CPC number. Please note, at this time the Advisory Board is being reconfigured so no 
hearings will take place until regularly scheduled meetings octur. If your appeal request is 
filed timely you will be notified of when your appeal will be scheduled and more 
information will follow. Once normal procedures resume the appeal hearings will proceed 
as specified in the Oversight Ordinance 9-4-1-10. In order for the Advisory Board to 
modify the Director's findings your appeal must demonstrate one or more of the following: 

A) The findings by the Director had no explanation that would lead to the conclusion made; or, 
B) The findings by the Director were not supported by evidence that was available at the time of 

the investigation; or, 
C) The APO policy or APO policies that were considered by the Director were the wrong 

policies or they were used in the wrong way; or, 
D) The APO policy or APD policies considered by the Director were chosen randomly or they 

do not address the issues in your complaint. 

Administratively closed complaints may be re-opened if additional information becomes 
available. Please provide your additional information in writing to the CPOA Director as listed 
above. 

If you are not satisfied with the final disciplinary decision of the Chief of Police or any matter 
relating to the Chiers handling of the complaint you may request a review of the complaint by 
the City's Chief Administrative Officer. Your request must be in writing and within 30 calendar 
days (inclusive of holidays and weekends) of receipt of this letter. Include your CPC number. 
The review by the Chief Administrative Officer will not delayed as it is not dependent upon the 
Advisory Board. 

tf you have a computer available, we would greatly appreciate your completing our client 
survey form at http://www.cabg.gov/cpoa/survcy. 

Thank you for participating in the process of civilian oversight of the police, ensuring officers 
and personnel of the APO are held accountable, and improving the process. 

Sincerely, 
The Civilian Police Oversight Agency by 

'~,t/1,k,, 111l J)~ 
Diane McDermott 
Interim Executive Director 
(505) 924~3770 

cc: Albuquerque Police Department Chief of Police 
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